they recognized eight species, two belonging to the section Stachyobotrys, and six belonging to the section Teucris. Teucrium cubense belongs to the latter section; the two authors recognized four subspecies within this complex distinguished from one another primarily by habit, nutlet size, and degree of leaf lobing. In the present paper I recognize all of the their subspecies as species. Additionally, I have recognized a fifth species from among the complex, this being the North American elements of their T. Teucrium laevigato Vahl similis sed differt distincte ac magis aequaliter pubescentibus (vs glabris vel glabritus), lobis calycis plerumque longioribus (4-6 mm longis vs. 2-4 mm), et nuculis sparsim pubescentibus trichomatibus tenuibis erectis (vs. g]abris).
PERENNIAL HERBS to 70 cm high. STEMS (the intern odes) moderately to sparingly pubescent with minute recurved or down-LUNDELLIA 8: 7-11. 2005 pressed hairs. Mid-stem LEAVES mostly deeply 3-5 lobed, often to the midribs, the lobes broadly linear; leaves of the inflorescence deeply 3-lobed to the midribs, or nearly so. CALYX LOBES lanceolate, 4-6 mm long, 1.5-2.0 mm wide, widest at the very base. COROLLAS white, 10-12 mm long, their tubes 1.5-2.5 mm long. STAMENS 4, two short and two long, the former ca. 6 mm long, the latter ca. 8 mm long; anthers ca. 0.75 mm long. STYLES ca. 5 mm long, the two branches ca. 1 mm long. NUTLETS 2.2-2.5 mm long, rugose, atomiferous-glandular throughout, their apices with a smattering of erect slender hairs ca. 0.2 mm long. The strictly annual Teucrium depressum is largely confined to northwestern Mexico and closely adjacent U.S.A., although McClintock and Epling (1946) map the taxon as also occurring in southern Texas and northeastern Mexico. I take the latter collections to be misidentifications of material referable to T. cubense, but I have not examined the specimens concerned. Teucrium depressum has nutlets similar to the perennial, T. coahuilanum, but the terminal erect hairs on its nutlets are somewhat longer, and much more numerous.
There are at least two morphogeographical units within Teucrium depressum: a white-flowered assemblage with calyx lobes mostly 4-6 mm long, these seemingly confined to the Chihuahuan Desert and a lavender-flowered assemblage with calyx lobes mostly 2-4 mm long, these seemingly confined to the Sonoran Desert. This distinction is apparent from the flower color notations made on numerous collections from the areas concerned (see above cited specimens). Other than flower color, and length of calyx lobes I could find little else to justify their formal recognition, although a case might be made for their recognition as varietal taxa; additional study is needed.
3. TEUCRIUM CUBENSE Jacq., Enum. syst. pl. 25. 1760. Fig. 1 Teucrium cubense is largely confined to the Carribean Islands and Gulf Coastal regions of the southern United States and Mexico, with a few waifs in coastal ports elsewhere. In northeastern Mexico it extends westward from its more eastern distribution, seemingly abutting the range of T. coahuilanum. The single collection of T. cubense from Coahuila shown in Fig. 1 is based upon Henrickson 11722 (LL), other~ wise most of the collections examined from northeasternmost Mexico are from the states of Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas. The two taxa do not appear to grow together, however, nor is there clear-cut evidence of intergradation in regions of near contact.
For the most part Teucrium cubense can be readily separated from Teucrium coahuilanum by its less deeply divided stem leaves, and somewhat larger nutlets having downwardly recurved hairs on the apex of their nutlets, as noted in the key to species. However, the occasional ill-collected plant in regions of abutment may be difficult to place, and it is not unlikely that hybridization, Teucrium laevigatum was treated as an amphitropical disjunct by Mcclintock and Epling (1946) . As discussed in the above, I have described the North American populations as a new species, T. coahuilanum. The latter superficially resembles T. laevigatum, but is easily separated from it by several consistent characters. As mapped by Mcclintock and Epling the species is partially sympatric with T. cordobense, both taxa largely confined to Argentina.
Burkart (1979) treated Teucrium laevigatum as a synonym of T. cubense, noting that collections from Entre Rios, Argentina "presentan en un mismo ejemplar caracteres que corresponden a dilemas de las subspecies depressum, chamaedrifolium [ = cubense], y laevigatum." He further noted that McClintock and Epling's key to these several taxa is difficult to use, and further "Todo esto hace dudar sobre la validez de los otros dos subspecies [namely, cordobense and depressum] ."
